Exercise 5

Use the words to make the third conditional statements and questions.

Example:
I would have played with you
........................................................................................................................................
help me | with the housework | you | if
I would have played with you if you had helped me with the housework.

I wouldn't have done it ................................................................. .
not tell | if | you | me
..............................................................................., we would have arrived on time.
a taxi | take | suppose | we
..............................................................................., if you had known about it?
to the party | you | come

Tony would have managed to do it ................................................................. .
you | a chance | if | give him

If you had met Marry at the disco, .................................................................?
ask her | you | for a dance

We should have taken our camera ................................................................. .
need | to take | we | some photos | in case

......................................................................................... if it had been cheaper?
book | they | the holiday

We would have agreed with the price ................................................................. .
include | it | on condition that | delivery

Suppose he had started earlier, .................................................................?
the work | finish | he

Would you have talked to Sue .................................................................?
she | so rude | not be | if